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The Stranger’s Grave.
He sleep» within a nameless grave, 
Where spring’s luxuriant blossoms Wave,
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jFor summer’s reign is nigh.
The solitude around his tomb 
Is beautiful as Eden’s bloom 

Ere- beauty learned to die.
Her fairest and most fragrant flowers 
Kind May in bright profusion showers 

Upon that lovely spot;
Where the sick heart and weary head 
Rest In their last dark, narrow bed,

Forgetting and forgot. .
No drooping mourners kneel beside 
That lonely grave at eventide,

And bathe them with their tears;
But oft the balmy dews of night 
Lave it in pity, when the light 

Of kindling stars appears.

No loved ones breathe the holy prayer,
But nature's incense tills the air, 

And seeks the distant sky.
Her artless hymn the song-bird sings,
The dreamy hum of insect wings, 

Are prayersJhat never die.
-—Chamber'»

5 _______________

The Old Mill..- - . «
One hundred years the milTUas stood: 
One hundred years the dashiug flood 
Has turned the wheel with roaring sound. 
Through foaming waters, round and round.
One hundred years: and overhead
The same broad roof of blue is spread ; 
And in the ureadows, bright and green, 
The miller's children still are seen.

And thus the world is still the same: 
The sunset clouds are turned to flame ;
And while we live, and when we die, 
The lark still carols in the sky.
And others rise to fill our place ; 
We sleep, and others run the race: 
And earth beheath and skies above 
Are still the same ; and God is love.
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flame into a conflagration that would en- their own while the city was burning be
velop the entire Turkish Empire in Europe ‘u— --------J .v,
and drive the Moslems across the Bospho
rus. The Czar was even willing to take 
possession of the smoking ruins of Stam
boul as payment in full of all the cost of 
winning such a desirable winter resi
dence. Russian emissaries were busy in 
the revolted provinces giving encourage
ment and substantial aid to the peasant 
bands, and many a soldier of the Cres
cent was sent to the embraces of the 
houris of the Mohammedan paradise with 
a bullet in his breast that was paid for 
out of the treasury at fit. Petersburgh. 
On the other hand England, with a vig
ilant eye to the control of the key of the 
East, and.remembering the blood and 
treasure expended so lavishly jon the 
heights before Sebastopol,

FILED AN OBJECTION ,
To the Russian programme and presented 
it at Constantinople; set in the glim 
framework of bristling cannon from she 
broadsides of her iron clad fleets. G 
many, believing in her destiny and ai 
ious to complete the unification of 
people under one imperial standard, j 
dertook the role of referee, but retij 
from the ring—temporarily, it is si 
posed—when England spoiled the ma] 
by her belligerent attitude. Austria, \v

:r-

ger 
fn- 
ijd 
p- 

fcch 
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only one object in view, and that self
preservation, took an active part in t|ie 
council of Emperors, aud by assuring the 
Sultan of neutral sympathy and furnish
ing the insurgents with powder and bul
lets, has kept the question open, aqd,. 
therefore, retains a controlling influence 
in its settlement. ,

The effect of this influence on the pro
gress of events has been to enable *11 
parties interested to get ready for the Ar
bitrament of war.

‘ ■ SERVIA.
This State has been held in check 

threats and promises until Russian ari 
corps were massed in Bessarabia and I

'J 
J 
le 

military frontier of Austria was occupied 
by her swarming battalions. The large 
standing army of Germany places her in 
a position of constant readiness for the 
most threatening condition of affairs, and 
England’s great Armada is within a few
hours' sail of the Golden Horn. It would 
be absurd to imagine Servia attacking 
the Turkish power single-handed and 
with limited resources.

THE AID OF MONTENEGRO,
A petty and impoverished little State, 
with an area of only 1,552 square miles, 
cannot be counted on to influence the 
struggle. Even an uprising of the Turk
ish dependencies in Europe, unaided by 
some one of the mighty empires that al
most surround that dbuntry, would fail 
to overthrow the Sultan’s power, so that 
we may infer with safety that the warjike 
movements of Servia, which has now be
come one of active hostility in the field, 
is but a part of the ^ame that must result 
in the disruption of the Turkish Empire 
in Europe.
• THE CONTENDING ARMIES.

The forces that will open this Turko-. 
Servian war are so disproportioned in 
relative strength that we must soon expect 
to learn of the advance of Austrian and 
Russian corps across the respective fron
tiers of both countries. The former, as 
in the time of the Crimean war, to pro
tect her interests by occupying strategic 
points in the Danubian -provinces, and 
the latter to watch the movements of the 
Austrian army. According to the ^aw 
of 1869 military service is obligatory 
all the male Mohammedan subjects 
the Sultan.

RECRUITING IB ACCOMPLISHED
By the engagement of volunteers and

A General European War Imminent.
The New York Herald gives the fol

lowing history of the quarrel of the Ser
vians and the Turks, which involves the 
peace of the world aud presages the pres
ent approach of a general war upon the 
continent and ar revision of the map of 
Europe:

THE HISTORY OF THE QUARREL.
The following brief review of the 

causes which have brought about this 
new conflict will be read with interest in 
view of the declaration of war by Servia 
against Turkey: Thecause of the quar
rel which now arrays the soldiers of the 
Servian Prince against those of his Suae- 

. rain the Sultan was developed toward the 
close of last year by the attempt of the 
Turks to collect the taxes payable to the 
Porte by the inhabitants of Herzegovina 
and Bosnia, two dependencies of the 
Turkish Empire, situated on the western 
aide of Turkey in Europe. This imposi
tion of tribute has always been regarded 

-by the Christian subjects of the'Sultan as 
oppressive, and they have never failed, 
when an opportunity presented itself, to 
protest against it, either by representa
tions to the great powers, or by an ap
peal to arms. The overpowering force 
of the Turkish battalions which supported 
the tax gatherers of the Padishah in their 
annual visitations to the tributary prov
inces had up to recently suppressed every 
attempt at resistance and the most terri
ble cruelties are charged against the Turks 
during the times of this forced collection 
of taxes. This state of things could pos
sibly have no other termination than in

AN ARMED REVOLT .
Of the oppressed people of Herzegovina; 
and Bosnia, which took place during the 
summer of 1875, and has progressed with 
varying fortune for the insurgents during 
the past ten months. By a series of on
slaughts on detachments of' Turkish 
troops, the Herzegovinians and Bosnians 
have inflicted great losses on their ancient 
enemy, forcing him to organize large 
armies against them, aud often to retreat 
before their daring attacks. The enter
prise of the Herzegovinians and the vigor 
of their resistance to their enemy is illus
trated by the several ineffectual attempts 
of Muhktar Pacha with a powerful force 
to revictual the fortress of Nicsic—a 
strong position on the northern frontier 
of Montenegro—until a temporary armis
tice was declared between the belligerents, 
and in violation of which the Turkish 
general threw some supplies into the 
town. This feat, which was proved to be 
impossible in the presence of Herzego
vinian resistance, enraged the insurgents 
beyond all hope of peaceful settlement of 
the quarrel, for they saw in it the evi
dence of Turkish duplicity and bad 
faifo, and prepared to fight the war to the 
bitter end.

THE GREAT POWERS INTERESTED.
Any event which is in the remotest de

gree tended to reopen the only half-settled 
Eastern question has been invested with 
extraordinary gravity by the European 
power», and the highest offices of diplo
macy have been invoked to settle the ap
parently most insignificant question aris
ing within the area of that debatable 
land, European Turkey. It was, there
fore, not to be wondered at that when the 
flames of insurrection broke out in the 
territory of the “Bick Man” their lurid 
glare should light up the council rooms 
of the continent and force Ministers of 
State to a hurried consultation as to the 

• means of averting the threatened danger. 
The peace of Europe has been so fre
quently disturbed of late years and the 
balance of power of thef great States and 
empire« being so delicately adjusted on 
the point of the bayonet any little jar 
may precipitate a disturbance, and it 

— would in all probability take a mighty 
war to restore again that quiescent condi
tion which we have become accustomed 
to call peace.

RIVAL INFLUENCES.
Each one of the great power» had its 

particular Interests to serve, and in the 
case of Russia and England these were 
beat protected by the defeat of the ambi
tions and desires of the other. Russia ________  _______ ,______ __
recognized the revolt of Herzegovina and | and that with long range shells', thi 

“the Sick Man,”*and strove to fan the war | be poor consolation for the forts

hind them. ^To guard against this event
uality an extensive system of

dynamite torpedoes
Are being arranged beneath the waters, 
over which the gunboats must come to 
do anything effectual.

Every one knows what a broad, ^eep 
and rapid river the Danube is; but it con
centrates all its force and fury below the. 
cataracts, at a pass called the Iron Gates. 
Here, opposite the small village of Tich- 
eviztha, it narrows from the width of a 
mile to about 180 yards wide, and with a 
depth, as far as can be ascertained from 
the violeuce of the current, of from 800 
to 1,000 fathoms.

THE MOUNTAINS ON EITHER SIDfc
Of this are very lofty—nearly 5,000 feet 
high—but that on the Austrian side is 
1,000 feet higher, and on the river side is 
nearly sheer for about 3,000 feet above 
the torrent. In fact, w here it is not per
pendicular it rather overhangs the water. 
When there is a very low Danube the 
sharp, craggy points of subaqueous 
rocks begin to show themselves above the 
water, aud between these the’passage is 
most narrow, winding and shallow, and, 
in fact, can only be passed by steamers 
especially built for the purpose of light 
draught of water, four paddle wheels, 
and immense power. At the break up 
of last winter the floating ice jammed 
among these crags, the waters backed 
up, laying all the Banatt and vast tracks 
of Hungary under water. Such a deliige 
was never known, and whether it was the 
hideous ruin which this caused first put 
it into the heads of the insurgents I do 
not know—all I do know is that the ' |

BLOWING UP OF THE PRECIPICE » ' 
Of Mount Scrieber (the Austrian side) 
would bring down many millions of tons 
of rock across the Iron Gates; and long 
before the obstruction could be removed 
a vast part of Eastern Europe would be 
turned into an inland lake;”

Such will be the desperate character of 
the war, and there can scarcely be any 
doubt but that civilized Europe must 
soon interfere and put a stop to the con
test by removing its cause—the Ottoman 
power.

A Presentiment Realized.

Whai

Do- nj 
anythin! 
noises—-j 
the crefking of shoes, etc. 
the rocking of a chair, or passing the 
needle ib and out of work, or 'turning 
over t1ie( pages of a l>ook or newspaper, 
makes the difference between comfort and 
misery tb a sick person. Do not jar the 
room by.treading heavily, nor the bed by 
leaning j against it—above all things, 
nevej si Pon the bed.

Neveriwaken a sleeping patient unless 
under the physician’s orders, to give 
mediciug or nourishment, or to change a 
dressing! » . •

Avoidmll uncertainty and strain«^ ex-

not to do in a Sick Room.
>t wear a starched garment, or 
that rustles. Avoid all little 

;he sudden shutting of a door, 
Sometimes

pectatiosi on the part of the patient. 
Keep his; mind as quiet as possible. Al
low no whispering-7-an even, lotftone is 
far less, objectionable than a whisper, 
which the patient involuntarily strains 
his attention to hear. Ask him no more 
question* than are absolutely necessary, 
and nevd£ force him to repeat a remark. 
Never spjiak to him abruptly, do Dot con
sult him, Lut quietly make the changes 
you think necessary. Never tax him to 
make a dècisjon upon anything if it can 
be avoidal.-

Never let the sick person see, smell, or 
hear abofit food before it is brought to 
him. I,« 
a pleasàÿi 
served wfitrdainty

Never Jet the p,a

it each meal be in the shape of 
¡t surprise. Let the food be 

/neatness.
patient’s head, as he lies 

in bed, be higher than the throat of the 
chimney,feicept for an occasional change 
of postur^, or in diseases of the respiratory 
organs. ^Thus het gets all the pure air 
ttysre is., | Hjs bed should not be higher 
than the irindow and placed so that he 
can see oqt of it. Let the sick room be 
the brigl|kst in the house, and give ad
mittance Jo all the sunlight the weak eyes 
are able Jib bear.

Do not|open or shut the door oftener 
than is Absolutely necessary. Do not 
mislay things so as to be obliged to hunt 
for them at the moment of wanting to use

• * ' ■

on 
of

By the engagement of volunteers and by 
conscription. The term of service in the 
Turkish army is twenty years; of which 
four are spent in the regular active army, 
two years in the first reserve, six years in" 
the second reserve and eight years in the 
militia, or landwehr. The army is di
vided into three parts, namely : The reg
ular army, the irregular troops and the 
auxiliaries. The law above named fixed 
the strength of the army at 700,600 men 
until 1878. Of this force the regular 
army nujnbers 150,000 men, the first re
serve 70,000 men and the second reserve 
420,000 men, rendering an annual quota 
of 37,500 men necessary to maintain the 
effective strength.

TnE DEFENSE OF THE DANUBE.
The gunboats of the Turkish’fleet have 

ascended the Danube above Widdon, and 
are said to be threatening even Belgrade 
itself with bombardment. This floating 
force is comparatively small, and will 
probably be compelled to retire; but in 
order to guard against any future at

tempts of the Turks in this direction the 
Servians propose to torpedo the Danube, 
and it has even been proposed to obstruct 
the river at the Iron Gates so as to render 
it entirely impassable.

The following extract from tliçÆrres- 
pondence published in the London 
dard describes the préparations:

From Widdin it is but a few hours’ 
steaming distance to Belgrade, and the 
gunboats, if they have come,Either mean 
to menace that city or to cover the move
ment of the Turks across the river |o in
vade Servia through Nerotan. Thé lat
ter is, beyond a doubt, Servia's weak 
point, but still the attempt on it would 
now be most hazardous, and, if not suc
cessful, would mean a fearful disaster for 
the assailants. The authorities at Bel
grade, however, are by no mean» una
ware of the danger to the city from a 
gunboat attack. When the Turks gave 
over the fortress they gave with it large 
stores of the very heaviest smooth bare

bronze cannon,
All eight-inch or ten-inch calibre, 
of them throwing Bhot of more th 
lbs. weight. When I left about four 
ago all the arrangements were cob 
for mounting these on the river w 
the fortress overlooking the Danu 
the same will be done, or now m 
ly has been done, on the side whic 
mands the Soane. Still it has n 
forgotten that a gunboat moving 
is but a small mark, whereas th 
rising like a small mountain at the 
tion of the two rivers, is a very larjg
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Bosnia, “the beginning of the end” of would get the worst of it, and it? would
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Tornadoes Operate.
disastrous storm of wind re- 
over the Comango Valley, in 

Pennsylvania. The day had been notice- 
’.Lj number and severity of its

fj.

A few nights ago the train of the Morgan 
Railroad started from Brashear heavy da- 
den. There was an unusually large num
ber of cars, and the locomotive traveled 
atoa very slow rate of speed.

When about half-way between La
fourche and Terrebonne Station, the en
gineer gave the portentious and loud dan
ger signal, and immediately whistled 
“down brakes.” When the train was 
stopped several persons ran up to the en
gine to inquire the cause; the engineer re
sponded that he was sure he had just run 
over a man; the train was backed slowly 
for fully half a mile, and every inch of 
track and surrounding locality minutely 
searched, but no body was found.

The engineer was told this, but 
he persisted in his statement, and only 
after renewed and very careful search was 
he convinced of his mistake. He stated, 
however, that he would have sworn that 
he had run over a man, and described his 
peculiar and terrible sensation as he im
agined the wheels of the engine rolling 
over the body, and instinctively be blew 
the regulation whistle to stop the train.

The man must have actually suffered, so 
intense and acute did his imagination 
work, and it was sometime before he be
came fully satisfied of his mistake. This 
part of the story is in itself very peculiar, 
but the sequel is still more strange, for 
hardly had the train reached the end of 
another mile, when the whistle again 
sounded “down brakes,” and again the 
train was brought to a stand, Inquiry 
elicited the same story from the engineer, 
and the same degree'of positiveness char
acterized his assertion; attempts were 
made to induce him to proceed, but he 
would not do so' until the road was ex
amined some distance back.

This was finally agreed to, and con
trary to expectation, the searchers dis
covered that this time the engineer was'; 
right, the train had run over and killed a 
man just the moment the whistle blew.— 
Hew Orlean» Bulletin. »

The Happiest Period. 4»
1 --

Ever since the world be^iau this 
been a disputed question; ever since the 
world began the majority of the people 
have generally misjudged. Thoroughly 
dissatisfied with any present time, the 
people cast above for a golden age. We 
cannot fihd it in the/ future, as the cloud 
of uncertainty hangs on the horizon in 
that direction. W> are compelled, there
fore, to explore thei past. The immediate 
past, with its facts; and disappointments, 
is too fresh in our. memory to allowus to 
throw the required halo about it, and so 
we continue our journey until we get to 
the point where memory grows dim and 
imagination work* actively, and we call 
that the hale halcyon period of life. This 
distant future and distant past are both 
creation of the fancy.

To say that childhood is the happiest 
period of life is to offer insult to Provi
dence. The chilcFis at best but a bun
dle of possibilities. He is a creature of 
unrestrained impulses, of undeveloped 
affections.* His mind is like a grate in a 
well-ordered house. The coal is there, 
the wood is there, and the whole thing 
will break into a blaze when touched 
witjn a match. Now, after the match has 
torched it, what a pleasanter and more 
/profitable sight than half-a-dozen lumps 
of coal enveloped in a royal blaze, and 
filling the room so full of light and heat 
that one forgets the wintry sleet without? 
So childhood, with its sugar-plums and 
its toys, will be inferior to manhood with 
its burning enthusiasm and its lofty am
bition. ,

has

Panic.—The word panic, we are told, 
was derived from Pan, the name of a god 
in the old Greek mythology. Pan was 
the general of Bacchus. Ou one occasion, 
when pursuing military operations, and 
the enemy was near at hand, he used the 
following stratagem: He commanded his 
soldiers to set up a hideous shouting in 
the night. The enemy, being struck with 
fear, fled in great confusion.

them. •
Do not Allow a place in the sick room 

for flowers emitting a powerful odor, such 
as tuberofes;« but other than these flowers 
are 1----- ,s“
them 
fort, and remove them at night or at the 
first symptom of withering.

The be<i should never be pushed up 
Against thg wall. Let there be free cir- 
culation-ojE air all around it, and space to 
go in and but without jarring the patient; 
Do not .allow reading alqutLaAinless the 
patient particularly asks jjtit, and even 
then it should be discontinued the mo
ment his Mtention flags.

A chee^fol countenance in a sick room 
cannot be Moo strongly insisted on. Even 
if the nu*»A be tired, she must be careful' 
to conceaeit from the patient.—From 
^Suggeetioii» for the Silk Boom.”

-----------------------------

ExpulAn of Flies.—We copy the 
following ‘jfrom the London Garden. 
Have any <Jf our readers witnessed similar 
results? I

The RevqGeorge Meares Drought, writ
ing from Ireland to the Timet, says: “For 
three year* I have lived in a town, and 
during ths' time my sitting-room has 
been free ijroip flies, three or four only 
walking atfout my Breakfast table, while 
all my neighbor’s rooms were crowded. 
I often ¿oggratulated myself on my es
cape, but. ij|ver knew the reason of it un
til two days ago. I then had occasion to 
move my goods to another house, while 
I remained? for two days longer. Among 
other' things moved were two boxes of 
geraniums and calceolarias, which stood 
in my window, the windows being always 
open to full efctent top and bottom. The 
boxes ^rere not gone half an hour before 
my room \yas as full of flies as those 
around me';. This, to me, is a new dis
covery, andjperhaps it may serve to en
tourage others in that which is always a 
source of »pleasure, and which now proves 
also to be »¡'source of comfort, viz., wiq- 
dow gardening.”

. —***■ ’
.VEGETAfitE Soup.—Take four potatoes, 

three turni|>s, one carrot and three 
onions; cutythem into small pieces and 
put them into a stewpan, with a quarter 
of a pourfdjeach of buttet and ham, and 
a bunch of parsley; let them remain ten 
minutes over a brisk fire, add a large tea
spoonful of flour; mix well in, moisten 
with two quart# of broth and a pint of 
boiling milk; boil up;-season with salt 
and sugar; fun through a hair sieve; put 
into anothec stewpan; boil again. Skim, 
and serve wjth fried bread in it.

Suet I’uj)DiNG.—Three-quarters of a 
pint of chopped suet, one pint of milk or 
water, one egg beaten, one-half teaspoon 
salt, and enough^flour to make a stiff bat
ter, but thiffenough to pour from a spoon. 
Put into a ¡bowl, cover ¡with a cloth, and 
boil three fiours. The same, a little thin- 

1n a well-|
CHICKEav. <, VII1VMU, MU

-nqt chop vary fine; qut up one bunch of 
celery in Jfieces the Bize of a cent; to 
make the dressing, mash smooth the yWlk 
of a hard bailed egg, one teaspoonful of 
salt, one or two tablespoonfuls of made 
mustard; stir in slowly four tablespoon
fuls of sweet oil, then two tablespoonfuls 
of vinegar; Jiour over the chicken and 
celery. ’ /

Calves’ or Pigs’ Feet Blanc Mange. 
—Boil one set of feet in four or five 
quarts of w>ter without salt. When re
duced to fine quart, strain; add one 
quart of uulk, using any flavor agreea
ble. Then boil the whole fifteen minutes, 
strain and p<bur into moulds.

Callie's 'Doughnuts.—One quart of 
flour, one te|cup sugar, one teaspoonful 
cream tartar, three-fourths teaspooaful 
soda dissolved in a teacup sour milk, one 
and a half t|aspoonful salt, two eggs, add 
q little'sweet milk, cinnamon or spice.

Beautiful Cake.—Three cups of 
sugar, two of butter, six of flour, one of 
sour milk (or sweet), with a little cream, 
&ve eggs, and a little fruit of any kind, 
one teaspoqaful of soda, two of cream of 
tartar: two loaves. 4 -

harmjdss’and often beneficial. Place 
in wheirc he can “Bee them without ef-

How
A terr it) 1 j 

cently swep;

able for the
thunder storms in the immediate vicinity, 
but about si t o’clock in the afternoon it 
cleared up alm „ .
A few minptes past six, however, tWo 
clouds appeared in fhe horizon in the 
west, and injereased rapidly in size and 
grew densely black. They approached 
the village rapidly, and seemed to touch 
the ground. | The sky assumed a yellow
ish cast, and for a short time an oppres
sive stillness, prevailed. Presently a cool, 
stiff wind began to blow, increasing in 
strength as t le clouds grew nearer. When 
these were within a mile of the place, at 
a point wher 
Wyckoff Me i 
minus, the tv o clouds came together, and 
a blinding 
through the _
quite dark, a id for some time many of the 
inhabitants cf the village and the out
skirts had be en flying in terror for their 
houses and c 
fields on the c
ClOUdS CUIII XW LUVJ UUILX^U .UW VUO, 
which almost instantly became a whirling 
mass, shaped 
rushed with

’•mountain sids.
moUed down in a swath fifty feet wide; 
buildings wcie unroofed and the air filled 
with debris borne along in a dark mass by 
the»whirling cloud. Fortunately in its 
course there ras no buildings other than, 
a few barns i infi sheds, the farm houses 
being on the , 
which follows 
ain for two 
this range of 
flying branch 
ishing everything in its path, 
off some dista 
lage and fol 
Point, a mile ‘ 
juts out into lhe stream, and thus com
pelling the roid to cross the river, which 
it had done fci
bridge. When the uloud reached this 
point and st yck the jutting rocks it 
turned to the 
on the bridge 
foundations a 
in the air, bre 
each about thi rty feet long. One of these 
pieces was th: own into a field ten rods 
from the rive •, the other was carried a 
quarter of a n ile down the river, where it 
fell into the st ream, while the third piece, 
being caught

fell to the gro ind on the farm of Charles 
Goodman, era: 
and killing a 
Goodman’s fam 
proaching, ant 
housq, taking 11

r. •» —j ' “

d the sun came out brightly.

prevailed. Presently a cool,

ì a range of hills known as 
untains has its western ter-

ight broke for an instant 
valley. It had now grown

ossing the river to the open 
: pposite side. When the two 
ded they united into one.

like a pillar, and which 
great velocity doWn the 

Trees were uprooted or

cloud. Fortunately in its
■I

evel plain north of the road, 
the base of Wyckoff mount* 
niles. The storm hugged 
lilts, filling grain fields with 
» and timber, and démol

it passed 
the south of the vil 
the hills to Miller's 
where the mountain

nee t£ 
owed 
i>elow|

r twenty years by a covered

left, and, sweeping down 
, lifted it bodily from its 
hundred feet, apparently, 

iking it into three pieces,

squarely up in the whirl
wind, was bor le aloft for a mile, where it

hing into his cattle yard 
horse and a cow. Mr. 
ily saw the huge mass ap- 
ran in terror from the 

p a position in the field,

. I then had occasion to 
>ods to another house, while 

jor two days longer. Among

ner, with a|few raisins added, and baked
1— .. -gjiased dish, is excqjlent.

Salad.—Boil a chicken; do

eces the size of a cent; to 
issing, mash smooth the yWlk

Whem a dying man makes codicils 
I his will he it allowed to pat on heirs.

« *
■ j ■
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to

A Female Chemist.

We often reid of women who 
themselves in i appearance in order to en
gage in some 
such as that of 
a f^rm hand- 
tells the folio 
still more curious than any of these:

A young Ruisian has for some-years 
been prosecuti lg his chemical studies at 
the University of Leipsic, with unusual 
zeal. The yoi^ng man, of an aristocratic 
exterior, made f ' 
in contact witt 
a most brillian: examination, which was 
rewarded with 
arts.

Soon thereafier a young lady called on 
one of the most prominent professors of 
the University, addressing the celebrated 
savant in the following worfis:

“I. desire, p

unsex

masculine employment, 
^sailor or soldier, or even 
But a Russian journal 

wing incident, which is

friends of all who came 
him. Recently he passed

the dignity of a master of

addressing the celebrated

> ofessor, before I depart 
from Leipsic, t> express to you my most 
hearty thanks.’

The professo,;, perfectly astonished, 
observed—

“Thanks—bti
“Listen, sir. 

Prince ——. 
years ago. He 
was left even wi 
solved to seek 
subsistence in science.

The profepsci 
saying,—

M"-

I cannot see wl 
thanks to me.”

The lady con inued,—
“Observe,thin, it is now more than 

three years that here in Leipsic I have been 
a student. The student who lately passed 
the examination, aod whom you con
sidered worthy 
other than niyS( If.”

hearty thanks.

t for whati”
I was married to the old 
My husband died some 
died insolvent, so that I 
hout the daily bread. Ire- 
the necessary means of
•

r then interrupted her,

Yes, most g-acious lady; nevertheless 
y you should address any

student who lately passed

Wk are inde'

Gambling at Monaco.
A correspondent of the. Jxindon Timet, 

speaking of the gambling M Monaco,- 
says : We beg respectfully to call your 
attention to one of the greatest evils that 
afflict our coast towns, and one the con
sequences of which are felt pver the 
whole world. We refer to the gaming
tables at Monaco. As we speak in the 
general ^interest of public morality, we 
trust it will please you to read this letter, 
and that you will share our just anxiety 
for the future. During the last three 
years twenty ruined gamesters have de
stroyed themselves either at Nice or in 
the environs; and even at Monaco itself, 
within a short time, four deaths have been 
the result of gambling. Many foreign
ers, bringing with them large sums of 
money, are every winter obliged to leave 
the place after having loBt all they pos
sessed. The Court of Assize in the Mari
time of Alps has, so to speak, no session 
ia which the prisoners do not plead, in 
extenuation of their offenses, the losses 
they have suffered at Monaco. The Cor
rectional Tribunal at Nice has condemned 
in the course of the last few years many 
persons who, unable to pay their hotel 
bills after they had lost everything at 
Monaco, had become sharpers and thieves. 
The precautions taken by the proprie
tors of the tables are strong confirm
ation of what we say. No inhabitants 
owiDg allegiance to Monaco are admitted 
to the tables. This prohibition extends 
in the case of government servants to the 
casino itself. Information can be easily 
obtained' from the foreign consuls in the 
neighborhood, showing how many people 
in high social positions have been re
duced to distress by these gaming-tables, 
and compelled to have recourse to the as
sistance of the consul» in discharging 
their debts and getting the means of re
turning to their homes. The play at 
Monaco tends to a kind of life which is a 
complete negation of all divine and 
human laws. We may specially call 
your attention to the looseness of habits 
displayed in open day in our promenades. 
In the object we-are pursuing we know 
the difficulties that surround us; but. 
confident in the righteousness of the 
cause in which we are engaged, and full 
of hope for your assistance, we do not' 
hesitate in our task, for we know it is for 
the moral-welfare of society.

Troubles of the Late Sultan's Pianist.
"La Liberte announces among its musi

cal items the arrival in Paris of one Don
izetti, professor of piano music to the 
late Sultan Abdul Aziz, through whose 
death the musician has lost his situation. 
Douizetti,. who, it appears, is a nephew of 
the.author of “Favorita,” describes his 
experience thus: “You are summoned at 
eight o'clock in thfe morning to play for 
three hours. You must be in full uni
form ; you wait for seven hours in aD ele
gant gallery where you are forbidden to 
sit down. From time to time they come 
to tell you what is going on in his Maj
esty’s apartments. ‘His Highness is go
ing to arise.’ The moment you hear this 
you must prostrate yourself. ‘Hi» High
ness is going to the bath.’ Again you 
prostrate yourself. ‘Hie Highness is 
dressing.’ You prostrate yourself lower 
than-ever. And so the intelligence con
tinues until you are wearied beyond .en
durance, and the Sultan is finally repdy. 
Then an immense grand piano is brought 
in without its legs, for the floor of the gal
lery is of a precious mosaic of the rarest 
woods, and must not bear the weight of 
a'piano even. The immense instrument 
is placed on the backs of five wretched 
Turks, suitably placed on their hands 
and knees. ‘But,’say you,>1 cannot play 
on a five Turk piano.’ Supposing • you 
complain that the instrument is not level, 
they carefully place a cushion under the 
knees of the smallest Turk and tell you to 
proceed, without suspecting the sentiment 
of humanity that has occasioned the delay. 
The Sultan appears,and after all manner of 
prostrations, you ask for a chair. There 
is none. No one ever sits in the presence 
of the Sultan. You protest you cannot 
play unless you sit The Sultan finally 
orders a chair to be produced. You play 
for an hour or* so, and after the Sultan 
has watched the effect upon his follow
ers until he is weary, he rudely thrusts 
you aside and takes your place. The 
eunuchs and the rest awake, and applaud 
his discords with rapturous exclamations, 
and after tie has amused himself until he 
is satisfied of the superiority, of his music 
over yours, you are dismissed. And this 
it is to be a pianist to a Sultan.”

of distinction, is none,

___ :ed to Mr. Boucicault for? 
the last anecdot^ about “the life-insur
ance man.” In Jalluding to certain com

ments on the originality of his plays, he 
says:

“Another reproach is that I have de
serted, the field of legitimate comedy to 
which I contributed such works as ‘Lon
don Assurance’auq‘Old Headsand Young 
Hearts’—to cultivate a lower drama, as 
the ‘Colleen Bawn’ and ‘Arrah-na-Pogue’ 
—that I owed it fo my fame to maintain 
the standard of my reputation. I write to 
the taste of the times. I don’t care a but
ton for my posttrity, nor do I write to 
amuse unborn generations. Posterity is 
a bad audieuce. It retninds.me of what 
an old Californian replied When a life- 
insurance compa ly was first introduced 
into San Francis :o, and he was asked to 
support it. ‘We 
ion of a speckeln tion whar a man has got 
to die to realize.’ a **: ‘ L*
write for posterity.

4 ___________  ‘

Happiness.—' 
tired nature, and 
noise; it arises, ii

Posterity is
It retninds.me of what

.1,’ said he, ‘I’ve no opin-

So it is with poets who

The Evils of the Credit System.— 
William Chambers, in an extended arti
cle upon A. T. Stewart, published in the 
last number of Chambers’ Journal, thus 
analyzes the causes of that great mer
chant's prosperity and contains besides 
some very good hints upon modes of 
doingdiusiness.

Beginners in business do not sufficiently 
cogitate. Often they rush into transac
tions on credit, trusting Bomehow to get 
out of the difficulty, and are ever kept 
in a miserable state of expectation. Half 
their time is spent in contriving how to 
raise the wind. Obviously, all this is 
bad. Abilities are frittered away in 
paltry contrivances which never should 
have existed. There is no reason why 
this ought to be. If people, as Bailie 
Nicol Jarvie says, would only not put 
out their hand farther than they can draw 
it in, they would save themselves no little 
pefplexity. The error is starting with
out the means otUtoo grand a scale, liv
ing beyond the means, and so forth. Then 
follow bills upon bills; the plain English 
of which is carrying oq business on bor
rowed money. The result is too fre
quently a proneness to living beyond 
available means ; and although banks for 
their own sakes are wonderfully accom
modating, the catastrophe usually comes 
at last.

’•’rue happiness is of a re- 
an enemy to pomp and 
the first place, from the 

enjoyment of one’s self, and in the next, 
from the friendship and conversation of 
i ' ’ "
ness loves to be n a crowd, and to draw _ ___ __ _________ ___
the eyes of the world upon her. She does which were pUced two silver cups and 
not receive any satisfaction from the ap- •* • -- .
plauses which she gives herself, but from 
the admiration w lich she raises in others.

a few select companions. False happj-Among the treasures recently brought
J to light in Pompeii is a silver altar, on 

spoons, the latter precisely like those 
now used.

A great chance in life is like a cold 
bath in winter—we all 
first plunge.

the admiration w

In trivial matters second thoughts are 
always the best.

I

Lived in 
, flays C

hesitate at the
. J ' -

5 ili 40 J
?■/ * 1 
gkA ^rjfiv girl of 
glcuWa 
mau^fwas-much 
•, ho^rever, did not 
(dj^as anxious that 
<r man, who had

, Therm 
.seven tel

• who WM 
. attached

approve <
she should u>uu, wuu nau
proposed to her some time before. This 
second lover, backed up by the father, 
was most persistent in his attentions, and 
ultimately hoped to win the girl, who, on 
her part, disliked him intensely, and de
clared she would only marry the man she 
was engaged to, and no one else. All of 
a sudden the girl disappeared, and 
though every search was made no in
telligence could be gained of her, uyr 
was there any apparent reason for her mys- . 
terious absence. Suspicion fell on both 
her lovers,especially on the one whose suit 
she had rejected, for it was well known he 
was highly incensed against her for her \ 
indifference toward him. They were both 
arrested and imprisoned, albeit they de
clared their innocence, and also their 
arrow and astonishment at her disappear
ance. It was ascertained that she was 
last seen alive going to the “tank” with 
her pitcher to draw water, and that she 
had never been seen since. On this it 
was decided to have the- tank dragged, 
which was accordingly done. The first 
time they found nothing; however, they 
tried again. On this occasion they felt 
something very heavy’jn the net; pres
ently they saw the huge head of an alli
gator, and soon after heard a tremendous 
splash, which broke the Det and allowed 
the animal to escape. They immediately 
commenced making another net of extra 
strength, and not one likely to be broken 
by the alligator. When iUwas finished, 
they dragged the tank, and this time they 
did it most thoroughly, but to their 
amazement nothing of the alligator was 
seen. “Where can it bet” they exclaimed; 
“surely we were not deceived, we all saw 
it; and yet if it was in that tank we must 
have caught it.” Some one proposed 
that they should drag the tank from the 
opposite side. This they did, and their 
efforts were crowned with success, for 
they captured the alligator and brought 
him safe to land. He was of monstrous 
size and a most ferocious monster. In
side of him they found no end of gold’ 
and silver bankies and native ornaments; 
some of them were recognized by the 
bereaved father as belonging to his poor 
daughter, for they were the same she 
wore on the evening she was Mast Been 
walking toward the tank. The grief of 
her friends on this terrible discovery can 
be better imagined than described. She 
must have put down the pitcher into the 
water, quite unconscious of danger, when 
she was seized by the monster and in a 
moment dragged down. Not a soul 
knew the existence of the alligator in 
that tank. It was the only one there, 
and had a habit of hiding under the 
shelving rock on one side of the tank. 
This accounts for its not being captured 
when the tank was dragged on so many 
occasions. How this monster got into 
that tank and where it came from is a 
question for naturalists alone to answer.
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Israel’s Lost Tribe.—Knud Leems, 
the French traveler Regnard, who jour
neyed through Sweden, Norway and Lap
land, in 1681, and Bayard Taylor, whose 
journey was made in 1856, all observe a 
certain similitude between the Lapland
ers and Israelites. In the color of the . 
hair, in the features of the face, in Btat- 
ure, and in some idolatrous customs the 
resemblance is marked. The Laplandic' 
language also possesses peculiarities in 
common with the Hebrew. The Jews, by , 
divine precept, affix to the extremities of 
their garments phylacteries; the Lapland
ers sew to the borders of theirs certain 
bandages or fillets. Saturday, the Jewish 
Sabbath, the Laplanders by horrid super
stitions formerly kept holy in solemn rit
uals. The tunes to which the Jews chanted 
psalms in their synagogues differ little 
from the modulations of the Laplanders. 
The sacrificial ceremonies of the two tribes 
were similar. It was impious among the .' 
Jews to raise up altars of htewu stones; the 
Btones which the Laplanders consecrated 
with religious worship were fashioned by 
no workmanship. Yet these writers assert 
that the Laplanders do not owe their or
igin to the Jews.

Not a Paradise.—Southern Africa 
might seem a good country to emigrate to 
in order to escape severe winters. But 
Lady Baker, writing to Lippiucott’s Mag
azine, does not present a flattering view 
of its attractions:

Just before heavy raips huge frogs 
gather in large numbers on the verandas, 
making pitiful cries. Cockroaches at 
night cover the table where one is 
writing, aud make alarming plunges at 
the inkstand; while the air becomes 
offensive from the odor created by in
numerable singed moths. Hot winds 
sweep over the country, parching flesh 
and blood by their heat, and are followed 
in a few hours by terrific tempests 'beat
ing down flowers, vegetables, aud often 
uprooting trees. If one starts on a pleas
ant walk, his nerves may be suddenly
startled by stepping on a frog or snake 
—or his comfort tor the night be de
stroyed by numerous ticks burying them- 
«selves in his flesh. Mrs. Baker thinks 
that in mere natural advantages, leaving 
social influences out of eight, England is 
far preferable to Natal for a residence.

Good Advice for the Young.—Avoid 
all boastings and exaggerations, back
biting, abuse, and evil speaking, slaug 
phrasesand oaths in conversation; de
preciate no man's qualities, and accept 
hospitalities of the humblest kind in a 
hearty and appreciative manner; avoid 
giving offence, and, if you do offend, have 
the manliness to apologize; infuse as 
much elegance as possible into your 
thoughts as well as your actions; and, as 
you avoid vulgarities, you will increase 
the enjoyment of life, and grow in the 
respect of others.—Blunder» in Behavior 
Corrected.

, The World.—The world is a looking- 
gl^ss, and gives back to every man the 
reflection of Ids own face. Frown at it, 
and it will turn and look surly upon you; 
laugh at it, and with it, and it is a jolly, 
kind companion.
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